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Investigating the healthiness of food products on promotion: market brands and own 

brands

Abstract 

Purpose: The purpose of this study was to investigate the proportionality of market brand 

(MB) foods versus supermarket own brand (OB) foods sold on promotion, and to compare their

healthiness.

Methodology: An existing dataset containing nutritional information about a variety of foods 

on promotion (n=6776) from forty-eight stores across eight retail chains in Northern Ireland 

(NI) was reanalysed. Product healthiness was measured using a score aligned to the Food 

Standards Agency’s Front of Pack nutrient labelling system. MBs and OBs were considered as 

a whole, and in their respective subsets - international/national and regional MBs, and 

premium, mid-market and value tiered OBs. 

Findings: Results found a balance in favour of health (52.4% amber/green versus 47.6% red) 

across retailers’ promotions in NI. Further, OB products were often found to be superior to 

MBs with regards to overall healthfulness, and regional brands were found to be less healthy 

than international/national brands. 

Practical implications: Retailers should communicate the comparative healthiness of their 

OBs in comparison to MB alternatives, in addition to communicating comparative price 

savings. There is opportunity for retailers to increase visibility of mid-market and value OB 

tiers, and for regional MBs to improve the nutritional profile of products in line with the 

consumer trend for health.

Research implications: Findings rationale further retail research to compare nutritionally OB 

and MB product types, and further consumer research regarding important attributes of OBs. 

Originality/value: This study provides a contribution by using data on OBs and MBs on 

promotion, and by investigating the nutritional differences between different tiers of OB and 

MB products. 
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Introduction 

Demand for own brand (OB) (otherwise known as private label) products (products that 

retailers put their own names or brands on, otherwise known as private label, own-label, retailer 

brands, store brands, and house brands) has increased significantly worldwide (Loureiro, 2017; 

Sansone et al., 2020). Financial pressure during and following the 2008 global financial crisis

increased consumer willingness to make changes in their spending habits, with many foregoing 

market brand products for equivalent OB options (Griffith et al., 2016; Valaskova et al., 2018). 

Despite economic recovery, adaptations in consumer shopping behaviour have remained, 

contributing to the ongoing demand for OB products (Gazquez-Abad et al., 2017; Nielson, 

2018). Rising food production costs, coupled with financial uncertainty, food supply and 

pricing issues related to Brexit and the COVID-19 pandemic (Seferidi et al., 2019; ILO, 2020) 

has potential to impact upon consumers’ ability to afford their usual food purchases, thereby 

potentially increasing willingness to choose more affordable OB options. It therefore appears 

likely that consumer demand for OB goods will continue, thereby maintaining and increasing 

the OB grocery market share. Aside from consumer concerns about food affordability, the 

growth in the OB sector is being driven by the growth of the discounters, as consumers show 

preference for their everyday low pricing model, as well as increased investment in private 

label lines to align product offerings with consumer trends and demand (Mintel, 2019). OB 

products no longer simply serve as a cheaper imitation option but are now at the leading edge 

in terms of meeting consumer demands for new food products, and have been repositioned 

from being cheaper imitations of market brands (MBs) to being credible brands in their own 

right (Huang and Huddleston, 2009; Nielson, 2018). Retailers have successfully built equity 

into their OB products by investing substantially in product development, extending product 

lines and increasing marketing activity (Bold, 2014; Castelo et al., 2016; Nielson, 2018). 

Consequently, OBs have achieved an objective quality similar to that of MBs and at a 

competitive price (Rubio et al., 2014); however, little is known about the extent of retailers’

investment into the nutritional quality of the products. In addition, government attention within 

the food retailing environment has highlighted concerns relating to the nutritional quality of 

foods on promotional offer, and it has been recommended that retailers respond by “reducing 

the point of sale placement of foods which are high in fat, salt, sugar (HFSS) and increasing 



exposure to promotion of healthier foods” (Department of Health, Social Services and Public 

Safety, 2015, p.73). Therefore, the aim of the present study is to compare retailer’s use of sales 

promotions to market MBs and OBs to consumers, and the comparative nutritional quality of 

both categories. 

Literature review 

MBs include international and national well-known brands, and less well-known regional 

brands. International and national brands refer to those which are found in many countries 

around the world, while regional brands refer to those generally available in one country or a 

narrow geographical area (Winit et al., 2014). OBs have a variety of price and branding 

strategies which appeal to different consumer segments, with tiered product portfolios often 

used, rather than a single standard OB range (Lessassy, 2019; Rubio et al., 2019). Value ranges 

follow an economy strategy, avoiding expensive ingredients and packaging (e.g. Tesco

Everyday Value). Mid-market OBs are of better quality than value OBs but are still less 

expensive than MBs. Premium OBs offer the same or higher quality than MBs (e.g. Tesco 

Finest) (terBraak et al., 2014; Mintel, 2015; Rossi et al., 2015; Lessassy, 2019). Venture brands 

are also increasingly being used; these are OBs which do not openly display the retailer’s name 

on the packaging, therefore the consumer is often unaware they are purchasing an OB rather 

than a MB (Keynote, 2015). Retailers are now taking a more active role in developing and 

promoting their OBs, rather than passively distributing MBs, with OB ranges being used to 

communicate the personality of the store and to differentiate them from competitors (Huang 

and Huddleston, 2009; Mason, 2018). OB ranges exist across all categories of retailers from 

the large multi-nationals, medium and small sized convenience stores, and discounters, and OB 

products exist across virtually all product categories, with OB share being particularly high in 

certain categories such as fresh and chilled produce (Mason, 2018). 

This study examines how retailers use sales promotions to increase awareness of MBs and 

OBs, and is underpinned by the theory of brand equity (Aaker, 1991), which premises that 

various assets linked to a brand (brand loyalty, brand awareness, perceived quality, brand 

associations, other proprietary brand assets) will affect how consumers perceive and respond 

to the products offered by the brand (Sasmita and Suki, 2015; Datta et al., 2017). Brand equity 

is obtained in part through brand identification – i.e. consumers familiarity with and awareness 

of brands (Datta et al., 2017). In-store sales promotions are one method whereby retailers can 

improve brand identification, and thereby can raise the brand equity of a product (Sinha and 



Verma, 2018). Sales promotions are not only effective tools for increasing sales but can be 

used to develop relationships with customers, enhancing consumers attitudes and loyalty 

towards a brand (Palazón-Vidal and Delgado-Ballester, 2005; Mussol et al., 2019). This paper 

focuses on retailer’s sales promotion of MBs and OBs, therefore specifically considers the 

‘brand awareness’ element of Aaker’s (1991) conceptual model, i.e. retailer’s use of sales 

promotions to increase consumer awareness of MBs and OBs, and how this subsequently 

impacts on brand equity. Retailer marketers know that offering promotions on popular MBs 

will attract customers’ attention and can be used as a tool for competitive advantage, 

encouraging consumers to shop in their store over another. It is assumed that retailers will more 

often use sales promotion strategies on MB rather than OB products, as MBs on promotion are 

more likely to appeal to deal-prone consumers than OBs on promotion, as they represent greater 

value (Sethuraman and Gielens, 2014). Sales promotions on leading MB products can therefore 

be used as a tactical strategy to entice consumers to a particular store where they will often buy 

additional items, thus increasing sales and subsequent profit (Powell et al., 2016). Further, 

retailers’ OBs generally have a relatively low initial reference price point (Rubio et al., 2014; 

Collins et al., 2015) due to low marketing expenditures and supply prices (Baltas and 

Argouslidis, 2007) therefore promotions on OB products, especially those in the value tier, are 

often not financially viable as they would not produce adequate return to make them justifiable. 

In addition to this, further lowering the price of value brands could have a detrimental impact 

on how consumers perceive their quality (Ashworth et al., 2005), thereby affecting brand 

equity (Aaker, 1991). It is therefore expected that:  

H1. MB food products will be more frequently promoted than OB food products. 

Consumers often associate sales promotions with less healthy products (McKeown, 2013; 

Samoggia et al., 2019), and the literature also suggests that sales promotions are applied to less 

healthy foods (Bennett et al., 2020). For example, retail audit studies conducted in various 

supermarkets across regions in the Netherlands (Ravensbergen et al., 2015), the US (Powell et 

al., 2016), and Australia (Riesenberg et al., 2019) commonly concluded that less healthy 

product varieties were more frequently promoted than healthier varieties.  In the UK however, 

Nakamura et al.’s (2015) analysis of a secondary panel data source which included records of 

food and drink products (n=11, 323) purchased by UK households (n=26, 986) indicated that 

less healthy products were no more frequently promoted than healthier products, but that there 

was a greater uptake by consumers of products on promotion in less healthy categories than in 

healthier categories.  



Retailers, and their use of marketing techniques such as sales promotions, play a key role in 

promoting and guiding certain food consumption behaviours, such as that of more healthful 

eating (Samoggia et al., 2019; Grandi et al., 2020). Sales promotions can alter consumer’s 

regular buying behaviour, encouraging them to stockpile, brand switch, or make unplanned 

purchases (Chandon and Wansink, 2012; Nakamura et al., 2015; Powell et al., 2016). This can 

be a problematic practice when the products concerned are high in fat, salt and sugar, and when 

larger promotional sizes of less healthy foods are promoted, as frequent promotion of these 

foods may habituate consumers towards buying and consuming them regularly and in larger 

portions, encouraging unhealthy dietary behaviour (Powell et al., 2016). It has been well 

established that diet plays an influential role in the risk of developing obesity and non-

communicable diseases, such as diabetes and coronary heart disease (Knai et al., 2015). 

Therefore, frequent promotion of less healthy foods, leading to frequent purchase and 

consumption, may result in development of dietary related health problems (Powell et al., 

2016; Riesenberg et al., 2019). It is inevitable that foods high in fat, salt and sugar will always 

exist in the marketplace to meet consumer demand, however promotional activity surrounding 

these foods makes them even more affordable, and further increases their visibility. Retailers 

are therefore continuing to be encouraged by the government to reduce promotion of foods 

which are high in fat, salt and sugar (DHHSP, 2015), and this study uses a dataset of foods on 

promotion to investigate retailers’ compliance with these recommendations. According with 

general consumer opinion and previous research findings, this study hypothesises that: 

H2. There will be more less healthy foods on promotional offer than healthy foods. 

The lower cost of OB foods has been attributed to the use of cheaper ingredients and reduced 

spend on packaging and advertising, and often consumers perceive OB ranges to be 

nutritionally inferior to MB equivalents (Bold, 2014). Although the stigma that OB products 

are of poor quality is increasingly being overcome (Loebnitz et al., 2020), considering the 

willingness of many consumers to trade down from MB to OB, there is scope for retailers to 

further drive marketing around their OB ranges to further increase consumer acceptability and 

willingness to choose OBs over MBs. Additionally, it is likely that there are many, particularly 

those in lower socioeconomic groups who spend disproportionately more on their food budgets 

than their higher income counterparts, and whose primary priority when purchasing food is 

keeping price to a minimum (McKeown, 2013; King et al., 2015). For these consumers in 

particular, promotions and value ranges will appeal, and therefore identifying whether OB 

ranges on promotion have a similar nutrient profile to MBs on promotion can help assess the 



nutritional adequacy of a diet containing in the majority OB foods. To date, findings from 

studies examining the nutritional profile of MBs versus OBs vary, with some indicating that 

OB products have a nutritional composition similar to, or better than MB equivalents (Cooper 

and Nelson, 2003), others that there is no significant difference in overall nutritional quality 

between MBs and OBs (Faulkner et al., 2014), and others that MB products are slightly 

healthier than OB products (Lappi et al. (2020). However, existing research on this topic is 

limited, is based on small sample sizes and does not focus specifically on promotional data.

Therefore, the present study will be unique in analysing the nutritional quality of MBs and OBs 

using a large dataset of foods on promotional offer which is representative of retailers across 

Northern Ireland (NI). In addition, no research to date has been identified investigating the 

nutritional differences between different tiers of OB and MB products. It is hypothesised that: 

H3. OB food products on promotional offer will be less healthy than MB products. 

Investigating retail food promotions among OBs and MBs can inform marketing 

recommendations for manufacturers and retailers to build brand equity, further engage 

consumers and increase sales across both sectors. 

 

Methods 

A quantitative secondary data analysis approach was employed for this study. Ethical approval 

was granted by [anonymised for review] Ethics Filter Committee. Confidentiality of retailers 

is important therefore no retailers name is used throughout.

 

Data 

An existing audit tool designed by researchers from [anonymised for review] upon commission 

from the Food Standards Agency (FSA) in Northern Ireland (NI) and the Consumer Council in 

NI (CCNI) was used as the sample for this study. The tool consists of information on a range 

of food items on promotion (n=6776) from forty-eight stores (24 of which were 

supermarkets/discounters and 24 were convenience stores) across eight retail chains in 

Northern Ireland (NI) including Tesco, Asda, Marks and Spencer, Lidl, The Henderson Group, 

Musgrave, Nisa and The Cooperative. All chains involved within this study carry OB except 

for Nisa that carries The Cooperative OBs (The Cooperative acquired Nisa in 2018). Data was 

collected during two phase periods between October 2014 and February 2015. This database 



was selected for use as an appropriate sample to use to investigate the research questions due 

to its large sample size (n=6,776), its representativeness of a variety of food products and 

retailers, and as it provided a relevant healthiness score and category for each product. The

healthiness scores accorded with the FSA front of pack (FOP) nutrient labelling methodology 

(FSA, 2013), and products were allocated to the appropriate FOP healthiness category as 

follows: Red = < 8 (low healthiness score); Amber = 9-12 (medium healthiness score); and 

Green = 13-15 (high healthiness score). As amber products are neither high nor low in the 

specific nutrient it is recommended that you can eat these foods all or most of the time so 

consumers are encouraged to opt for more greens and ambers when making choices 

(Department of Health, 2016).  Therefore, both amber and green categories were combined for 

analysis to indicate products of high-medium healthiness. For further details on calculation of 

scores and categories, see Hollywood et al. (2016).  

 

Secondary Analysis 

Food items were recoded into two categories, either MB or OB, then MB products were further 

recoded depending on whether they are international, national or regional (local) brands, and 

OBs recoded according to premium, mid-market and value ranges (Table I). Following 

recoding into relevant MB or OB categories, descriptive statistics were analysed to ascertain 

frequencies of products within each product category and to compare how healthiness scores 

of products vary between MB and OB subsets. Chi-square (X2) tests of independence (and 

related degrees of freedom) were used to examine the statistical significance of the results (i.e. 

to examine whether there is a significant association between the independent and dependent 

variables, or whether they are independent of each other). Applying a X2 and crosstabulation 

analytic approach was deemed appropriate based on similar previous research (Jahns et al. 

2014; Fagerberg, et al. 2019). X2 values with a 95% confidence level (p<0.05) were deemed 

significant. Cramer’s V was used to calculate effect sizes to further indicate the strength of 

association of the relationship between the independent and dependent variables. Effect sizes 

were interpreted as small, medium or large related to degrees of freedom in accordance with 

widely accepted recommendations by Cohen (1988), who identified that a value of 0.1 is 

considered a small effect size (accounting for 1% of the total variance), 0.3 is a medium effect 

size (accounting for 9% of the total variance) and 0.5 or above is a large effect size (accounting 

for 25% of the total variance) (Field, 2017). The greater the effect size the greater the difference 

in relationship between the two tested variables (Sullivan and Feinn, 2012).

 



INSERT TABLE I HERE 

Results

Results across the dataset (n=6776) relating to the proportion of MB products versus OB 

products on promotion are firstly presented, followed by findings relating to the healthiness of 

MB and OB products (and their respective sub-sets) according to FOP category.

Proportion of market brands and own brands on promotion

Results reported that a higher proportion of the products on promotion were MB (n=5019, 

74.1%), as opposed to OB (n=1757, 25.9%) (Table II). Within the MB category, results 

revealed that the majority of products on promotion (88.5%) were national/international 

brands, while only 11.5% of the MBs studied were regional brands. The greatest proportion of 

OBs on promotion were mid-market (n=1668, 94.9%).  

 

INSERT TABLE II HERE 

 

Healthiness of products on promotion 

The red category was the single category with the greatest number of products (n=3225, 

47.6%), followed by those in the amber category (n=2201, 32.5%), as seen in Table III.

Collectively there was a slightly greater percentage of healthier (green-amber) products on 

promotion (n=3551, 52.4%). These findings were significant, but associated effect size was 

relatively small ( 2 (1) = 158.37, p<0.001, Cramer’s V =0.15), indicating that although there 

is a significant relationship between these variables, the strength of relationship is fairly weak. 

 

INSERT TABLE III HERE 

 

Total FOP category - Market Brands 

Slightly more products in the MB category were categorised as less healthy, with over half of 

the products in the MB sample (n=2616, 52.1%) being in the red FOP category, followed by 



29.8% (n=1495) in the amber FOP category. These findings were significant but with a small 

effect size ( 2 (1) = 24.95, p<0.001, Cramer’s V = 0.07).

Total FOP category - Own Brands

Of the OB sample, 40.2% (n=706) of products were in the amber FOP category, followed by 

34.7% (n=609) in the red category. Therefore, collectively a greater percentage of products had

a high-medium FOP healthiness score (green-amber) (n=1148, 65.3%) than a low FOP 

healthiness score (red). These findings were significant ( 2 (2) = 16.75, p<0.001, Cramer’s V = 

0.98), with a large effect size, indicating meaningful difference between the groups.

Total FOP healthiness category - MB and OB comparison

The MB sample had more products (n=2616, 52.1%) in the red FOP category compared to the 

OB sample (n=609, 34.7%). The OB sample had a greater proportion of products in the amber 

FOP category (n=706, 40.2%) than the MB sample (n=1495, 29.8%). The OB sample had more 

products in the green FOP category (n=442, 25.1%) than the MB sample (n=908, 18.1%). 

Collectively, the OB sample had a greater percentage of high-medium FOP score products 

(n=1148, 65.3%) than the MB sample (n=2403, 47.9%), indicating that overall, the OBs on 

promotion were healthier than MBs on promotion. A chi-square test of independence found a 
2 = 

159.3 (2), p<0.001, Cramer’s V = 0.15). These results suggest that the OB sample was healthier 

than the MB sample, having both a significantly greater percentage of products in the high-

medium (green-amber) FOP category, and a significantly lower percentage of products in the 

red category. 

FOP category of MBs - National/International and Regional sub-categories

Within the national/international MB category, just over half of products (50.9%) were in the 

red FOP category, followed by 29.9% in the amber FOP category (Table IV). Collectively, 

products with high-medium FOP score (green-amber) (n=2184, 49.1%) were almost equal in 

the sample to products with low FOP score (red) (n=2260, 50.9%).

Within the regional MB category, the majority of products were in the red FOP category 

(n=356, 61.9%), followed by 29% of products in the amber FOP category. Collectively, 



products with high-medium FOP score (green-amber) (n=216, 38%) were in the minority 

compared to products with a low FOP score (red).

 

INSERT TABLE IV HERE 

 

FOP healthiness category of MBs – National / International and Regional sub-category 

comparison 

Overall, the regional MB sample contained more products with red FOP labelling (n=356, 

61.9%) than the national/international MB sample (n=2260, 50.9%). The percentage of 

products within the amber FOP category was almost identical in both the international/national 

and regional MB samples (29.9% and 29.0% respectively). The international/national MB 

sample had more products categorised as green (n=856, 19.3%) than the regional sample (n=52, 

9%), and also more products categorised as green-amber (n=2184, 49.1%) than the regional 

sample (n=216, 38%). Chi-square test of independence report significant differences between 

FOP categories of international/national and regional MBs, with a small-medium effect size 
2=159.3 (2), p<0.001, Cramer’s V=0.153). Overall, results suggest that the 

international/national MBs in this sample were healthier than the sampled regional MBs, as 

international/national MBs had fewer products in the red FOP category, and more products in 

the green and green-amber FOP categories. 

FOP healthiness category of OBs – Premium, mid-market and value sub-categories

Over half (n=40, 51.9%) of OB premium tier products had a low FOP score (red), followed by 

36.4% (n=28) with medium FOP score (amber). Collectively, there were only slightly more 

products with a low FOP score (red) (n=40, 51.9%) than there were products with a high-

medium FOP score (green-amber) (n=37, 48.1%). The greatest percentage of mid-market OBs 

were in the amber category (n=677, 40.6%), followed by those in the red category (n=569, 

34.1%). A larger percentage (n=1099, 65.9%) had collectively high-medium FOP scores

(green-amber).

The majority of value tier products (n=11, 91.7%) had a high FOP score (green category) and 

the remainder (n=1, 8.3%) were in the amber category. However, the value tier sample is not 

robust enough to garner conclusions that are representative of value OBs as the sample size of 



value label OB products was extremely small (n=12), comprising just 0.2% of the entire 

promotional dataset. 

 

FOP healthiness category of OBs – Premium, mid-market and value sub-category comparison 

Premium OBs had the greatest proportion of products in the red FOP category (n=40, 51.9%), 

followed by mid-market (n=28, 36.4%). The value OB sample contained no products in the red 

FOP category. Mid-market OBs had the greatest proportion of products in the amber FOP 

category (n=677, 40.6), followed by premium OBs (n=28, 36.4%). The largest proportion of 

products in the green FOP category was found in the value OB tier (n=11, 91.7%), followed 

by mid-market (n=422, 25.3%). As the value OB sample contained no products in the red FOP 

category, 100% of value OB products had a high-medium FOP score (green-amber), followed 

by the mid-market tier (n=1099, 65.9%) and the premium OB tier (n=2403, 47.9%). Overall, 

within the present sample value tier OB products were the healthiest, and premium label OB 

products the least healthy. Although these res 2=41.9 (4), 

p<0.001, Cramer’s V = 0.154) they cannot be considered meaningful as an assumption of the 
2 test was violated in that three cells had expected count less than five (Green and Salkind, 

2012).  

Discussion

Findings will hereafter be discussed in relation to each proposed hypothesis, followed by 

practical recommendations.

Proportion of MB versus OB products on promotion (H1)

The finding that almost three-quarters of the products on promotion were MB rather than OB 

is as expected, and is logical considering that MBs on promotion offer greater value for 

consumers than OBs on promotion (Sethuraman and Gielens, 2014), and considering the 

comparative financial viability of promoting both categories (Rubio et al., 2014). The majority 

of MBs in the study sample were categorised as international/national. It is assumed that this 

can be explained by the fact that there are inevitably a smaller number of regional brands 

available in stores. However, in addition to this it is assumed that retailers choose to promote 

international/national brands more frequently as they are often more readily recognised and 



desired by consumers (Rossi et al., 2015), therefore they stand to have a greater sales volume 

and thus profit over the promotional period (Powell et al., 2016). Despite the acknowledged 

positive effect of OB brand equity on store loyalty (Rubio et al., 2019), it is likely that the 

current study’s finding regarding more frequent promotion of MBs in relation to OBs, is the 

result of a strategic decision taken by retailers, in recognition that the brand equity of MBs in 

relation to their perceived value, brand awareness, perceived quality and brand associations, is 

often greater than that of OBs, and therefore MBs on promotion are likely to be more attractive 

to consumers, and more profitable for retailers. 

It is quite surprising that the tier which retailers presumably invest most money into (premium) 

(Rossi et al., 2015) is not more widely promoted, as research has found that consumers trust 

OB premium ranges, and associate them with high quality (Wells et al., 2007; Loebnitz et al., 

2020), therefore increasing premium OB visibility using promotions could be a useful strategy 

to increase sales and build consumers’ positive associations towards these products (Powell et 

al., 2016). However, sales promotions may negatively affect consumers perceptions of a 

premium product brand (Zoellner and Schaefers, 2015), perhaps explaining retailers’ apparent 

decision to minimise the number of premium OB products on promotion. Further, the sample 

contained a smaller number of premium OB products relative to mid-market OB range 

products, therefore the lack of premium OB products on promotion is perhaps more reflective 

of retail stores having smaller premium OB ranges in comparison with mid-market ranges, than 

it is retailers choosing not to promote them. Considering the aforementioned small margin of 

profit potential with value ranges, it is understandable why such a small amount of OB value 

products were on promotion. 

 

Healthiness (front of pack (FOP) category) of products on promotion (H2) 

Over half of the promotional sample had a green-amber FOP score, therefore overall there was 

a balance of health (52.4% amber/green versus 47.6% red) across retailer’s promotions. 

Therefore despite sales promotions often being attributed with responsibility for expanding 

expenditure on calorie-rich processed foods, conversely the results of this study show they have 

also been used to promote, and thus encourage consumption of, healthy foods such as fruit and 

vegetables. Although there was a balance of health using the amber/green versus red 



categorisation, it is acknowledged that when FOP categories were examined singularly, foods 

with a low FOP score (red category) had the greatest category frequency of promotions. 

Therefore, depending on how healthiness is categorised, results both agree and disagree with 

previous study conclusions that less healthy foods are promoted more widely than healthy 

foods (Ravensbergen et al., 2015; Powell et al., 2016; Riesenberg et al., 2019; Samoggia et al., 

2019). It is also possible that study setting and corresponding regulations or government 

recommendations regarding promotions of (less healthy) foods could be an impacting factor 

on differing study results. As previously discussed, a study using a secondary panel dataset of 

UK consumers grocery purchases indicated that more products on promotion were in healthier 

product categories than less healthy product categories (Nakamura et al., 2015), whereas the 

previous studies cited which found that less healthy foods were promoted more widely than 

healthy foods, were conducted in the Netherlands (Ravensbergen et al., 2015), the USA 

(Powell et al., 2016), and in Australia (Riesenberg et al., 2019). Typically healthy products 

such as fresh fruit and vegetables make up a smaller proportion of a retail store, and packaged 

foods are more likely to have a high FOP score as many food manufacturers add fats and oils, 

sugars and salt to foods to increase flavour, and to improve texture and shelf life (Lv et al., 

2011). In addition to this, there are fewer ‘branded’ healthy products on the marketplace, as 

fruit and vegetables are often viewed as commodity items (Jha, 2014). These factors may 

explain the deficiency of products on promotion in this study with a green FOP score, and the 

common perception that less healthy foods are in the majority promoted. 

 

Healthiness (front of pack category) of MB versus OB products on promotion (H3) 

Analysis of the FOP categories of both MBs and OBs in the sample shows that overall, OB 

products were healthier than MB products. This is interesting considering previous study

findings regarding consumers attitudes to OBs versus MBs which found that 58% of consumers 

consider MBs to be of superior overall quality to OBs (Bold, 2014). The results from this study 

however provide evidence that OB products, are on the contrary, often nutritionally superior to 

MBs. This statement correlates with certain previous study findings (Cooper and Nelson, 2003; 

Faulkner et al., 2014) that OB products have a nutritional composition similar to, or better than 

MB equivalents. From a public health perspective, this finding provides evidence that 

consumers with reduced disposable income can nonetheless acquire a nutritionally adequate 

diet. From a marketing perspective, this finding creates opportunity for retailers to promote 



product characteristics (nutritional profile) of OBs as well as price for competitive advantage

and to increase overall brand equity.

It is significant that the international/national brands in the promotional dataset were healthier 

than the regional brands, as marketing activity frequently surrounds local products, and 

consumers are increasingly choosing to buy local (Charton-Vachet et al., 2020), perceiving 

local products to be safer, better quality, or because they want to support their local economy 

(Giampietri and Finco, 2016; Charton-Vachet et al., 2020). Therefore, considering consumers’

increasing demand for health, where relevant, regional producers could further improve brand 

equity by addressing their products’ nutritional profile to compete effectively with dominant 

MBs. However, it is possible that consumers will accept regional products regardless of 

nutritional quality as they may believe other attributes outweigh their apparent nutritional 

downfalls, and producers should be aware that alterations to the nutritional profile of products 

could adversely affect consumers brand associations if the flavour of the products is 

significantly altered.  

 

Considering the MB sample as a whole, the finding that over half of the products in both the 

international/national and regional categories had a red FOP score is a cause for concern if 

these products are consumed frequently. FOP labels act as a means of communicating 

nutritional information about a product to consumers, therefore the option of including 

voluntary FOP labels on their products may be an incentive for producers to reformulate and 

develop healthier products to increase consumer acceptance (Lehmann et al., 2017; Samoggia 

et al., 2019), in order to compete in an increasingly health conscious marketplace (Hanspal and 

Devasagayam, 2017). In addition, transparency regarding the nutritional profile of products 

could increase consumer perceptions of a brand, and therefore increase brand equity. The 

finding that regional MBs are less healthy than international/national MBs provides scope for 

SMEs in NI to improve the nutritional status of their products to provide them with increased 

competitive advantage against international/national MBs.  

 

Considering the present OB sample, premium OBs are the least healthy OB tier. It can be 

assumed this is because these higher-value products often contain more complex ingredients 

than other OB tiers, or ingredients high in fat, salt and sugar to add flavour, in order to compete 



with MBs. Research indicates that premium OBs have been successful in competing with MBs;

consumers associate premium OBs with being high quality and trustworthy (Wells et al., 2007; 

Loebnitz et al., 2020), and despite their higher costs relative to other OBs, are still perceived 

by consumers to be better value than MBs (Nenycz-Thiel and Romaniuk, 2016). Wells et al

(2007) found that consumers’ buying behaviour towards premium OB products was often 

highly driven by emotions – with consumers rewarding themselves after a good day, and 

comfort eating after a bad day. In light of both this emphasis on premium OB products as ‘treat’ 

products, and of competition from MBs, it is perhaps therefore understandable why premium 

OBs are so high in fat, salt and sugar, as they are formulated as such to meet consumers 

demands for quality and taste, and to prolong shelf life (Lv et al., 2011; Rossi et al., 2015). 

Although the OB promotional sample was representative in indicating that premium OB 

products are less frequently promoted, it is not significant in indicating the nutritional quality 

of premium OB products as a whole, as the premium OB sample was too small to make accurate 

comparisons, therefore frequent inclusion of premium OB products in consumers diets’ is not 

necessarily an unhealthy practice. The present mid-market OB sample has a reasonably good 

nutritional profile, and is thought to be representative as mid-market products composed the 

majority of the OB sample. The value OB tier was the healthiest subset of products on 

promotion in the entire sample, however, a conclusion cannot be made that value OBs are 

nutritionally superior to other OB tiers and MBs, based on this small sample size. 

 

Practical implications 

Findings contradict typical consumer perceptions that price is positively associated with 

nutritional quality (Gazquez-Abad and Martinez-Lopez, 2016) as not only were OB products 

healthier than MB products, but in addition to this, standard and value OB tiers were healthier 

than premium OB tier. OB use is often associated with lower quality consciousness; however, 

these findings provide proof that, in terms of nutritional quality, OBs are not inferior. 

Therefore, retailers could consider communicating the comparative healthiness of their OB 

products in comparison to MB alternatives, in addition to communicating comparative price 

savings. The lower sample numbers of OBs on promotion relative to MBs rationalise that there 

is opportunity at both the mid-market and premium OB levels to increase promotion and 

visibility. Given that many consumers are keen to trade down from MBs to save money, yet 

may have a lingering perception of OBs as being of lesser quality, placing more OB products 



on promotion will have a dual effect of firstly making them more visible to the consumer, and 

secondly, the lower promotional price will remove some of the risk of purchasing (Loebnitz et 

al., 2020). It is recognised that the greater brand equity of MBs in relation to OBs justifies the 

decision to include more MBs on promotion, however, Aaker (1991) theorises that brand 

awareness is an important element of brand equity, therefore increasing the visibility of OBs 

using promotions could help to increase overall OB brand equity. However, although 

salespromotions are the most likely marketing factor to prompt shoppers to purchase a new 

food product (Soininen, 2015), OB sales promotions should be carefully considered in terms 

of brand image, as price promotions have indirect effects on consumers’ internal evaluation of 

the appropriate price for, and value of a product, thereby influencing brand equity and future 

demand (Lin, 2016). Therefore, in addition to, or instead of, sales promotions, non-price 

marketing tactics such as advertising and sampling should also be considered to promote OB 

products (Sethuraman and Gielens, 2014). Retailers may find this particularly useful for 

promoting OB products that consumers are unaccustomed to, as research has found that using 

product sampling significantly increases consumers’ perception of OB products (Diallo et al., 

2013).  Study findings provide rationale for further research to investigate like-by-like 

nutritional comparisons of OB and MB product types, and further consumer research regarding 

important attributes of OBs,i.e. is healthiness of regional products of importance, thereby 

justifying reformulation of products in this category (related to the finding that this category 

had the highest proportion of ‘red’ products), or how important to consumers is the healthiness 

of OBs overall. Further, the study provides an overview of methods which can be replicated in 

other similar studies, internationally or locally. 

 

Limitations 

It is acknowledged that certain limitations in this study exist. As this dataset focused 

exclusively on products on promotion, there was an inequality in the number of MB and OB 

products included, and in particular there were a lack of OB value products. As value ranges 

exist at a minimum price point, it is infrequent that these products would be on promotion 

hence their disparity in the dataset. The data collection was limited to retail stores in Northern 

Ireland, however as the retail sample included multinational retailers, the findings have 

assumed applicability to other regions of the UK. 

 



Conclusion 

This study analysed a large sample of products on promotion (n=6776) to determine the 

proportionality of promotions around MBs versus OBs, and to investigate the comparable 

healthiness of MB and OB products on promotion. Findings show that there is a balance in 

favour of health (52.4% amber/green vs. 47.6% red) across retailer’s promotions in NI. 

Additionally, results show that OB products are often superior to MBs with regards to nutrient 

status. This finding creates opportunity for retailers to increase brand equity by promoting the 

favourable product characteristics (nutritional profile) of OBs versus MB alternatives, in 

addition to promoting price comparisons. Regional MBs were less healthy than 

international/national MBs, therefore improving the nutritional profile of regional MBs may 

increase competitive advantage and brand equity, depending on whether, or to what extent,

nutritional content (healthiness) is an important attribute for consumers when choosing 

premium OBs. Consumer research can further examine consumer preferences regarding 

attributes of OBs, and regarding factors impacting on OB brand equity. These results can

inform retailers marketing and managerial strategies regarding increasing visibility of OB 

products and promoting OB product healthiness via sales promotions to improve brand equity. 
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